
Congress at Vienna. Russia ami frauu., I 
am sure, are with us. 

** Should a peace Iwtween America and 
England result from the negiiciations now go- 
ing on Ot Ghent, 1 think that good business 
may be done from your Country in potashes 
a;ul cottons, as our manufactures now rival 
those of England ; calicoes, chintzes, cotton 

*dockings, and almost every other kind of 
cotton goods, are made better and cheaper 
than in England. Our silks and cloths have 
ra* rival, and brandies can he shipt from here 
as low as from Bordeaux. This market must 

always be higher than Bordeaux for cotton, 
See. as wchave tlic advantage- of transporta- 
tion by the Loire, which in time of peace is 
an object. We are no longer obliged to send 
to Paris for an entry ; dupr.tch may he cal- 
culaetd on, for ussoon as a vessel arrives, the 
return cargo can be ordered fvoui the manu- 
facturers; 

I am iust informed that a royal decree is 
made annulling the farm for tobacco, and ] 
that aftfer the first day of Decembei next, ; 
that arti"le will be admitted into France, bv 
paying a certain duty, which is not yet esta- 
blished : so that in future, the manufactures 
will be her. This is certainly of immense 
importance to America, and must open the 
door to an immense trade, as the consump- 
tion of this country is very considerable.” 

Nassau, (N.P.) Oct.20. ! 
Arrived U. S. late gun-boat No. 160, Mr. 

Thomas Payee, commander, prize to the I,a- 
cedemonian frigate. Gur.-boat No. lfio, is 
that we made mention in onr last paper ; *he 
was captured in St. Andrew’s Sound, the 5th 
lost, by the beats? of the Lacedemonian. Wc 
fear that th« other prize noticed to have been 
left behind with the can-boat, and vet mis- 
sintr, has got ashore cn Abaco. 

We are sorry to state the loss of IT. M. 
«■ hr. Racer, on or about Spanish Key, Abaco. 
She was sent with dispatches fvom admiral 
Cocklmrn to capt. Jackson of the Laccdemo- 
nian, and pro reding hither, wnr. cast away 
as above. We are not yet in possession of 
particulars. 

Nassau, N. P. Oct. 23. 
We are much indebted to Capt. Jackson of 

H. M. frigate Lacedemonian, f- r the use of a 

file of American papers, from which we are 
en'.bWl to lay before onr readers some in- 
teresting details. A length of time has elaps- 
ed without any British accounts of the fleets 
©n the Lakes or the armies in their vicinity. 

The American accounts are not alw vs to 
tic depended on, in the shape they bear in 
their prints, yet we are ready to allow, when 
they lay claim to a victory, and particularize 
cir-umstances, it too often happens to have 
gr wvn out *.t‘ something like truth ! 

In th;i Tf.Mmer we were willing, when we 
fjrst heard of our fleet on Luke Champlain ha- 
ving been defeated and taken, to put at least 
on h df of it down to fabrication. In our pa- 
per t -day will be seen the American ac- 
count of that affair, which we arc sorry to 
&iy appears to have been decisively in their 
f v. r, and cur armament on that L"*ke, with 
the exception of the row-gallies (that escaped) 
all taken. We shall feel much anxiety until 
we get the British account, which we trust 
will d'tprc’ e their statement of cur force l>e- 
ing superior to theirs ; in such a case every 
British heart would feel alarm for the credit 
wt their cauutrymcn who fought the battle. 

Wc arc always willing to allow merit where 
dae, whether to friend or foe. The American 
Commodore, Macdonongh, commanded the 
States’ships on Lake Champlain. lie had 
previously made himself conspicuous in seve- 
ral enterprises, ami certainly would do his 
best.on this occasion : fie seems to be an a- 
ble and, spirited cflicer. 

cojvg ress^ 
HOUSE OF REPR LS ENT ATI YES. 

Frida], -You. 25. 
On motion of Air. Rowcn of Ten. 
Kca'Jvtd, That the committee of Claims 

be instructed to enquire into the expediency of paying lor the horses lost or destroyed in i 
the campaign against the hostile Creek. 
Indiine, commanded by Major general Jat k* 
son. 

Mr. Stcvrnson of Illinois, presented for 
consideration the following resolution: 

Kewlvcd, That the committee 0:1 Military 
A'f lira be instructed. to enquire ir.to the expe- 
diency of provi ling; for th.e defence of the 
frontiers of the United States by continuing 
and increasing the number of rangers here- 
tofore authorised, and that they have leave to 
repo, t bj bill nr othei wise. 

Mr. Khnrft of Ky. advocated the adoption 
of this motion; which, however, on sugg:5- 
tinn of Mr. Troup that the Military Coin- 
rnuffp Jlli’Phrfv nr, .nncit 

fur them anil were about to act on it, whs 
not agreed to. 

On motion of Mr.Irvrngof N. Y.tlic memo- 
rial of t ic New-York B inks, presented the 
day lict >rc yesterday, was ordered to be 
printed. 

On motion of Mr, Stevenson of Illinois, 
supported by Mr. Easton of Missoni i, it was 

Resolved, That the committee cn Public 
I, h'.k1-> be instructed to enquire whether any 
fle what alterations or amendmen .are neces- 
sary by Jaw lobe made in the act confirm 
ing certain claims to lands in the Illinois ter- 
ritory, and providing for their location, passed 
m Ap.il, iai4. 

ftetrJved, That the committee of Public* 
Lands be instructed to enquire whether any, 
and if any wlir.t further provision by I iw is ex- 

pedient to be made for giving the light of 
pre-emption to Public Lands to certain settlers 
in the Illinois territory. 

Mr. Rp.pen from the committee of Ways 
and Means, to "born was referred the petiti- 
on of Messrs. Lyman piaying remission of 
certain pwnalties incurred by the infraction of 
rur commercial laws, made an unfavorable 
report th« r»cn ; which was referred ton com- 
mittee of the whole. 

NATIONAL BANK KILL. * 

The House on motion of Mr. Calhoun re- 
s—oed the bill to inc rporate the subscribers 
tv Hit Bank of the United States of America. 

Tnc quericn ui.der consideration being cn 
Mr* Gaston's motion to subrt'tute invent n f r 

J. f'u millions of dollars, as the amount of the 
cap ?ai o: the Bank— 

Mr, Webster corclude.l the speech whir l, 
he commenced or. H etlne-sday, in opposition 
to the bi.l as it now stands. Li the cov.-sr 
of his remarks ta day, be indicated general‘y 
b.» views-.* to tiic * rt yf Man* w "mcli ought 
to established. He would have a Bank of 
* limited amount, »ny twenty millions of capi- 
ta* ; he woubi m.ik*' it indispensable that it 
should pay t/Vie, 1-y » pf-nision that all notes 
not p»i'» in sj;”ric when properly presented 
should thenceforth hef r A certain interest, <Jt 
t>7 inflirtiug a penalty on such directors as 

». "'d. diT g tiie s’.:rpcrs,on <,f specie pr.y- 
P/io ^uent *• tii« cotes of U»e Bank in j 

ci.v.ulation ; lit who willing the government 
should, it others believed it necessary, hold 
sonic stock In the Hank, but at the cxUut 
nut to exceed one hall of the whole amount; 
the remaining half to lie paid in si>ecie, or at 
the discretion of the directors, in notes of ex- 

isting Batiks, on condition that such Banks 
shoutd agree to resume their specie payments 
within a given time, and, if it was thought de- 
sirable, the government might, lie said, retain 
the right to subscribe hereafter an additional 
five millions to the capital of the Bank. This 
was, generally his plan. Up^n the whole lie 
concluded by saying, although there were 
many pools in which the present bill was pre- ferable to the bill first reported, still, with 
i's present amount of cap t il, and the great 
pru]>oitio:i of stock to specie, it was wholly 
objectionable in his mind, and he could n<«t 
vote for it. When Mr. W. sat down— 

Air. Lowndes of S. C. said, il lie conceived 
any advantage to the nation could result 
from permitting this discussion to progress, he should not make the motion lie was about 
to offer. But, believing, f;x>ru the difference 
of views entenained in different parts of the 
house, r.r.d from the variety oi plans which 
had been offered, that longer discussion would 
merely consume time without a prospect of 
the final passage of the bill; and believing also, that by a reference to a select commit- 
tee, a concurrence of the views of all parties 
might be obtained in favor of one plan, he 
moved that this biii be referred to a select 
committee. 

Air. Ingham of Pa. siid he was in favor 
of the re-commitment of the bid, because lie 
believed that in its present form it would r.t 
pass the House, hut that a bill might bu devis- 
ed that would meet the views of gentlemen 
on all sides of the Mouse. It was possible, at 
least, a combination of the v ews 11 different 
gentlemen might be effected, which might produce great good, and could do no harm. 
1 le was tlicrelore in favor of re-i ommitment, asthe only means of effecting this desirable 
object. 

Air. I:nk of JY. Y. said he merely roc® to 
add his wish to that uf his friend from Penn. 
It w.-.s as certain as any thing yet in 
snSpence could be, that the bill wuuld not 
piss the House in its present si up**. That it 
might be kept ir. possession of the House, and 
not< stroyeu without hn effort to preserve it, ll* lmllM/l f'lH Hnnco a. 

i select c-mvmictee for such modification as 
might appe.t w be calculated to meet the 
views ot the : ,'ou.ie. 1 he opinion of gentle- 
men on .ill sides had been so fully expressed, that the con11 itoe, being in possession of 
th m, would he able to mould the bill ac- 

cordingly. 
Mr. Calhoun of 5. •?. said it must be obvi- 

•us, from the course ot the debate, if it were 
n >t from the nature of the subject, that a 
\r at diversity of sentiment existed on this 

h a *. N question could exhibit a greater 
iversity of sentiment, confined neither to 

p Ttv or locality. As he was extremely anx- 
ious that the Hank should be established, Mr. 
L. said he should be averse to throwing any obstacle in the way of the practicability cf the 
measure, and would therefore heartily as- 
sent to the motion for rc-cemmitment. 

The question was then taken on re enmit- 
ment and decided in the affirmative without 

! a division. 
THE TAX BILLS. 

The House then on motion of Mr. Ff.f-.rtt, re- 
solved itself into.a committee of tne whole on 
the several tax hills reported by the commit- 
tee of Ways and Means. 

'['he b»U for laying an additional duty on dis- 
tilled spirituous liquors, tvas hrst taken up, Sc. 
discussed with much zeal.Various amendments 
were o.ade to the bill and the blanks filled, 
m conformity to the previous determinatH4,s 
of the House, and to the suggestions of the 
C hairman of the committee uf Ways and 
Means. 

I he bibs had not been wholly gone through —when the committee rose, and 
The House adjourned. 

most THE AURORA. 
$7" Further in the *lOlivr Branch'’ ( op- 

posed to be written by Matthew Carv., by 
an Old Soldier. 

The first step taken by these Now-Eng- land conspirators was. as the Olive Drat c/ 
justly says, to smv discord and jealousy be- 
tween the different sections of the unionr or 
eighteen years.” says the wiitcr, “the nv>st 
unceasing endeavors bwc Inen used to poison the minds of the people uf New England to- 
wards, and to alienate them from their fellow 
citizens of the southern staves, who have, been 
pourtvayed as derp—, inornate, end destitute 
of all the good qualities that digiafv cr adorn 
tiuman n.ture.’s To such horrible lengths h s this spirit lx* n carried, that many para- graphs have occasionally appeared’ in the B jston pipers, intended and calculated to e>:- 
cite tlie negroes of the souther^ suites to rise 
and massacre their masters.” 

Thus. continues the writer,” •* come r ro- 
gress was made : but it was inconsiderable.— 
Whilst the yeomanry of New-England were 
enriched by a beneficial comir.evce with the 
southern states, they did not feel disposed to 
quarrel with them for t mir supposed want of 
a due degree of piety and morality. A dec- 
•Pr frame, was -omul*., tr. ..l,:> ■■ 

thtf pains taken so tur would nave been wholly fruitless: tuis was sedulously undertaken ; the 
press liter illy groaned with efforts to firo-jc Jour or five fioint* which are wholly destitute of foundation if rat, timt New-Eogland was 
exclusively commercial : secondly ,that the 
other states were almost, and those south of 
t .e 1'otomar, wholly agricultural: thirdly, that ti.ere is matevial and inevitable hostil- 
ity between commercial & agricultural states : f urt/ily, that this hostility has pervaded th** 
whole southern S' ction of tht union : &, fifthly, that all the measures of congress were dietu- ted by t’ at hostility. 

These positions, however absurd, howe- 
ver extravagant, however ridiculous they ap- 
pear >n their native feym, have, by dint of e- 
ternal repetition, made such an impression on 
the minds ->f a I a-ye portion of the people of 
New England, that th*v are as thoroughly con- 
vinced of their truth as of any problem of Eu- 

The wide? cf the “Olive Ilranch” now 
proceeds to examine the five petitions above 
enumer'ted*—•* they are not,” says he, •• en- 
titled to a tern ns refutation, but merely as 
they hnve been made the instruments of go 
much mischief. 
___ 

* The high-sooudine pretension* of N^w- 
'jngtan/i on the f.ubject c»f commerce, have 
been almost universally admitted. It has 
been presentd, th.it, in a mutter, wheic 
falsehood tnd deception were so e;.sdy de- 
tected, *u'h confident insertions w»ajld not J be rr. n't without k strong founds‘ion. And, 
m drawing the line of dvrfwrkatior between 
New-England and tht rest of the Union, ni 
the inasfl of cwyvYvitififty, ^|] 
lu tlw, i«oi wiv «ii(. si-u*'/, o! Ui* Itr.c Wbt rff^rd* 

od as devoted to commerce- all to the South 
and West to agricu*tuie. 

* It is hardly ;xj«s«t>le to conceive of a great- 
er mistake. The reader will bv astonished 
atti»e review I shall lay befove him—I have 
been inexpressibly surprised myself; and e- 

ven now can hardly credit my own statements 
—they are nevertheless indisputable. I have 
before me a regular set of lists of the exp^r s 
of the United Suites, for ten years, from 1791 
to 1800 inclusive, from which I submit a few 
tables for the gratification of the reader. To 
save trouble in tile addition, 1 have substitut- 
ed cyphers for the three last figures in each 
item, which cannot materially affect the cal- 
culation.’ 

Instead of giving a detailed statement, for 
which 1 refer to the “Olive ];ranch” itself, I 
will give an abridgement, containing howev- 
er the substance. 

F,xi>orts of foreign and domestic articles 
for the five years from 1791 to 1795, inclusive: 

From Musscbusetts, 221.634,000 
New-York, 23,718,000 
Pennsylvania, * 32,395,000 
Maryland, 20.024,000 
Virginia, 16.481.069 
South Carolina. 18.177,000 
N. Carolina & Georgia, 4,600.000 

It thusappears, that the "great commer- 
cial state o/ * fasaachusctls” exported in five 
years of | -ace and prosperity, during gener- 
al Washington’s administration, but 20 per 
cent. more than South Carolina*—26 pfr 
cent* mere than Virginia-udS per cent. n.*.re 
than Maryland—10 per cent, less th »n New- 
Yorl.—and 33 per cent, less than Pjiildadel- 
phia' 

Tne whole exports'll. S. for 
these five years, were 146,889,000 

The experts for these five 
rears, from Vermont, X. 
Hampshire, Rhode Isl- 
and ard Co»» .octicut, 
were 8,958,000 

To which add those of 
Massachutetts, 21,631,000 

50.589.CC0 
hus it appears—1st, that the experts from New-England during thr.se five v-ars 

were only about vjifik part of the aggregate 
exports cf the nation-—2dly, that the experts of North Carolina and Georgia »sre e«ual 
to one. half of these of Jhe three great com- 
mercial state*, New Hampshire, Connccti- 
cutt and Rhode Island—<nd 3dly, that at that 
earlv Doribd. when th*r Iso el 
not arrived at maturity, the single fore of Baltimore, exported about as mucjv ns thV 

eighty stotr of Massachusetts," the me- 
tropolis of whir h has at all times affected to 
be the commercial dictatress of the United 
States. 

J now take the record period of five years, and submit a f tir result ; 
Exports of foreign and domestic produc- tions tor the five years from 1796 to 1800 in- 

clusive : 

JrVotti Massachusetts, 43.537.0C0 
New-Vork, 72 580,000 
Pennsylvania, 62.252 000 
Maryland, ... 60,321.000 
Virginia, 16,480,000 
S •utii Carolina, 34,960,000 
Qeorgia, •• 6,125,090 

ilie whole exports of the 
1 •. S. fur these five years, 
were 328,837,000 

i he exports of Vermont, 
New Hampshire, Con- 
necticut and Rhode If I- 
an. 1, were 13,045,000 

To which add those of 
Massachusetts, 48,387,000 

_, ,- 61,432,000 
Tnus the reader will perceive that for the 

second period (dbmprrh m ling Mr. Adams’s 
administration) the whole of the five homo- 
geneous New-England states, which have so 
lone arrogated to themselves the character of 
exclusively commercial / did n >t exj>ort IS 
per rent, of the whole value of the expons ot the uniuu. It further appears : 

1st. That South Carolina exported of na- 
tive prodtetiont in that period, above 
two^thirds of the amount exported by Massachusetts of native and foreign, and 
almost three times as much as was ex- 

ported by the other four New-England 
states, of both descriptions of products. 

2d. That, during those five years under 
the federal reign, and before the Intro- 
duction of era virg.x'S, &c. the ex forts of the single port of Baltimore wcm- r,curly 
as great as those of all A", tv-England, 
en.j above 400 per cent, move than those 
of the *• great commercial states” of V% r- 

R. Is’-ind, Connecticut, a.;d New- 
Hampahir«. 

3d. That Georgia alone exported nra-'y !i:«Jf as much as those four of the New- 
England states just mentioned.’ 

The writer of the “Olive Branch'’ with 
great force here a :k3 the reader, after re- 

flecting upon these f ir.ts, if he is n. t petrifi- ed with astonishment >.t the /.resumption, folly, and ignorance, that have led to those 
arrogant pretensions of New-England on the 
ground of commerce. What!’ he exrlaitns 
—‘ New-England th^ exclusive arbitress of 

j cotnmrrcr—silcly iatercste.d in its preserva- tion—sc! !y occupied in guarding it from in- 
vasion by the sacrilegious hand# of southern 
despots—whilst the single port of Baltimore 
possesses nearly as much commerce as all 
the *' homogeneous Mew-England states 
combined 

f here is indeed no dispassionate reader Wild Will rtf.* U/nnrG.e 41.,. c 

those Boston prt tenders ; but let me also add 
what gi\ sme more astonishment—it is,that, 
with the knoulo.lge of the above facts, both 
ccngrt 'a and the administration have so of- 
ten Ov-cn driven from their duty t»y the alarm- 
ists cf that quarter ot the union—and that 
such impostors arc held' up as generally 
intellige nt, orderly, well informed, and mor- 
al ! ! ! 

The writer <rf the " Olive flmnrh" pro- ceeds: * 1 have hern unable to procure the 
lists from 1801 to 1810 inclusive, I have be- 
fore n.e those of 1811, YZ, and 13, from which 
I submit the following statements.* 

Io gah>/ndnns*iun into a newspaper, the 
writer of these essays give* a condensed state- 
ment, affording all the farts—and correcting 
an error in the addition of the first of the fol 

! lowing items, which mak.es a difference of a- 
bcait Sytj.OOO dollars more against Massachu- 
setts arrogance. 

Kxports for the three rears 1811,1812. 
1813. 

Foreign. Domettie. Tot L 
Teeth Jifaseae hwettr, 8.13i,6*0 10,650,000 18,7.14.000 Js'erw-Tark, fl,507,000 ‘«,4l(V00» • vy,407,01 0 

J’ewio ’vutda, 5 505,(5*0 |.<,f.03,nO0 10,108,04*7 
A7<;>5,754,000 |4.‘J4f ,000 17,015,000 
Vntfmht, 41,000 000 o,r,4i,00o S-vth-t.Urolina, 9. ),<**> y.iSC\0»*o y 759,000 lit of ColttnMu, 15.0.0 5.040.000 e5,055,000 
'Ae-w-OHeOns, 110/5)0 a Ml 0,a> 
f-fieri Ifilt, 4,7If,(too 4.717 000 
i bis view of the suMeu is equatiy dev 

♦recti ve with the former, of vhe U:*t\ preten- 

stem of Massachusetts, ard of *NTew-England grr.crally, to be exclusively commercial. It 
appears:— 

1st. Tuat the exports, for the above men- 
tioned three years, of domestic products, from the state of Riaryiano, with but one 
seaport exceeded those of the com- 
mercial state of Massachusetts,” inclu- 
ding besides Boston, Salem, See.—and 
that the exports of foreign articles have 
been nearly ;*ths as much. 

2. That the District of Columb'i, foe the 
same period, exported nearly one half 
a much of native products as Massachu- 
setts. 

5. That Massachusetts exported but one 
half as much of native products as Ncw- 
\ ork—and two millions of dollars less 
than Pennsylvania. 

4. As thc.cxports of the fair “ grp«t N'-w- 
Englatid commercial states” New-H:,n.p- siiire. Vermont, Connecticut and Khoue- 
I&l-md, for those three yetrs, amounted 
to hut 6,601 ,000-—it appears, that the 
District of C-ilumhia, ten miles square, 
exported -within twenty per cent.-as 
much. 

After tnis exposition, the writer of the*'' 0_ 
M>e Branch” tuns expresses himself in lan- 
guage full o' truth, force aud meaning._I 
prav the reader not to lose one word: 

* I am tired of this exposure—I sicken fi>r 
the honor of the human species. What idea 
must the world farm of the arrogance of the 
pretensions on the one side—and. on the other, 
yfthe folly and weakness of the rest of the 
vrJon, to hax>r so /ini' suffered if tv pass 
without exposure t:> detection ? 

* r)'/ir nnlr^t^ flirt in Mi * M.>ur_n>Mr.U.wl_a. 

V M fied with deriving all the benefits from 
t t s< utherr\ states, that she would fr.mi so 
m my colonies—wi-.n making prinrclv for- 
Mines dv carrying tht ir bulky and valuable 
firxluc ions—supplying them with her 
own manut’ar.tnr* *., and the manufactures 6c 
productions of Ebrrp**, and the H-st and 
vVxst Indies, to up enorm ms anmnrt, and oj immense p-.-.fit —hae unifortr.iu treafed them 
(the southern strtes) with outrage, insult and 
injury:—and, now, hostile to her own vital 
interests, she is courting her own destruction, 
by allowing a few restlrss, turbulent denra- 
gogltrs, to lead her blindfolded to a separati- 
on—which is pregnant iri'h ref-,‘nit: dcs/rueti- 
on to Aero-Jingland. Whenever that event 

takp* place she sinks into her native insig- nificance, never to rise again.* 
To the Printer of the Aurora. 

SIR—It appears that th~ negocia tint's at 
Gh**nt wer** not broken off, but that they 
w-r- suspended. Although w» have no fact* 
upon which to r< « a settle l opinion, 1 think 
it probable, that our min sters, after rejecting the insulting trrms offered them, did not wish 
to fake upon themselves the responsibility of 
returning home; that thev tho :ght eveo sus- 
pense better than a certainty of continued 
war ; and that they leipeci for s,,rne change in Europe, th >t must lesser the arrogance of 
our enemy. Hence their dispatches, as puh- 

I ‘is'.ed ; and henc** the return of Hi— answer of 
cur government by Mr. Purviance. 

So that, in all hum n probability the Br- 
tidi will not relax in their dem md:;, our ntir- 
isters will return, and we shall hive war in 
ca’-nest next spring. Are we doing exactly all that we ought to do, and can do, in such 
circumstances ? I read the papers, 1 read the 
speeches in congress, but I cannot pnrdeive 

( that much is doing. Every body says that wt* 

i cannot go on without money ; a great many 
j so." that v/c cru borrow no more ; and a great 
many more say that the United States bank 

; w ill not.be chartered at last, and that if it 
should, it won’t prepare us for the next cam- 
paign. fso that the taxes at lust are thought 

| of ; I do not see that the bills have as yet 
passed, and if they were passed, I fear it 
would require much time to collect them. 

At this time our enemy is making every 
** demonstration” of his intention to destroy 
every .assailable place,” and he will in all 
probability have, early in the spring. 70,000 
men in North America, if not more, for the 
b-st advices inform us that he has again pur- chased men from the German primes. 

And jet, after all our experience, hero we 
are, not much better off than we were last 
winter, if as well. It may betbat I do rot pa 
attention enoagh to the papers, but I really do not know what I could answer if any body asked rr.e what congress ha»e been do- 
ing. 

The people, too, or many cf them, strange 
as it may be thought, are as fully convinced that 
re c is at. hand, as rvor they were. All that 
I want to know is, f-.r tvhat possible reason 
'hev think so. But ev*r if the chances were 
infav. r of peace, oug'-t v/e not all to be up and d' ing : tl.e British know better than we 
do whether there will be peace or war, the 
home rests with them, an l they are ur.t only 

preparing for vigorous war, but generally op- posed to peace altogether 
In March, JSOK, Mr. John Quincy Ad ims, 

one of oir present ministers at Ghent, wrote 
as t Pow to Mr. Harrison Gray Otis : 

It is impossible for any man to form ar. 
arcurati* idea of the Hridsh fit lieu towards the 
U. S at-s, without taking i.ito con*ideraiion 
the state of parties in that government ; and 
t!>«? views, characters, and opinions, of the in- 
dividuals at their helm of state—a liberal and 
a hostile policy towards America, are among ♦ he ftrnrgest m irks of distinction between the 
political systems of the rival statesmen of that 
kingdi m—the liberal party ar- reconciled to 
our ind-prudence ; and though extremely te- 
nacious of eve-y right of their own country, 
arc systematically disposed to preserve peace with the U. States. Their opponents harbor 
sen timents of a verv different description_ their system is coercion—their object the re- 

covery of their lost d minion in North America 
—'his party now stands high in povj-r_al- 
though admiral Berkeley may never have re- 
ceived written orders from them for his enter- 
pvize upon the Chesapeake, yet in giving his 
instructions to the squadron at Norfolk, he 
knew full well under what administration he 
w ,s acting. Fucry measure of that adminis- 
tration towards ussince that time has been di- 
rected to the same i*urp' s~—to break down 
the spirit of our national independence ” 

The hostile party which Air. Adams thus 
dr scribes, is that now in pow. r ; it is not on- 
ly in power, but, owing to the late events in 
Em opc, it ha3 arrested all opposition—p still 
wants, to recover the lost dominion in North 
America, and to break down the spirit of our 
national independence, and there is no part, in England, that dr re to s <y—nay ; there, 
there is a perfect nncjn, hire there is as com- 
plete n disunion. 

Ho that there is : 
An united people—against a divided peo- 

ple. 
A large army—ag iinat a stn; 11 one. 
A long purse—tg instan empty our. 
A vast navy—against a smalt tine. 
A military government—a^tinsts repy’di- 

cca one. 

On a former occasion, we ha !_ 
A smali army—against oue not much Jar- 

ger. 
An almost united people—against a divi- 

ded people. 
'I he Krenr*, St»Hnisli, and Dutch navies— 

against the Bng.ish. 
The purses of France and HuHaim—ui- 
gainst that ot England, 

And vve had the congress of *76. 
So that the sooner their successors try t*> 

equal them, the tetter—-Jelay.is defer t— time 
is tiie only friend we uuve nx present, arJ t- 
ve. he cannot be coaxed or Compelled to 
stay with us ; whilst he is here, we must make 
use ot him. for wc- sir.I! ttewrbe able to make 
up for our neglect after ward*. 

young rifle. 
EXTRACT TO THE E I>t TO?? —1> ATE D 

Detroit, .\\v. i, 1614. *• The supreme court of the territon of M-chigun adjourned to die term in courV*, on Wednesday lust, after a session of 5 we-h ami 3 days. I lie first week was lnterrur>*?d bv the murder of two of the citizens (in-thfi sknts ot the town) by the Indians. The nserr 
important trial after that, on Wijich the 1, ctnon tiirncil, resi*ecting the abn -ment of ik the actions depending or. the day of the s»r- render to the. British, was that of Mr. Besu- grand. Accused of murdering an Anrh-i cittern, when a prison, r in the hands of the Indians. 1 Ins mysterious tr-insa-ti-m rcceiv- ed acrmplete elucidation, in consequence e* the attendance at the Court of an JniBan ch{~ then m the service of the British, but now in- cluded m the pence with the Americans; who exposed fully in his testimony (he being aGImsU au having been converted to the Ca- tholic rcbgian) the orders lie hod received from t.;e British ; and also the testimony Gf a Frenchman; an interpreter, then in the s r- v.cc of the British, but since taken pris mr by the Ammchn troops, 

These and pther witness s who attend bme.anil who were v<?rv carefully ex- 
nnneo hv the court, threw a gun ijL, * 
on the circumstances which hvj hereto* fore bpen mscruraldr, resiiecting the Wai*u- err of tar si nunc an fnisotnr,, a the riiur 

; and laid open in the must cnmnlt-M 
u. aune, > the conduct and policy of the bri- 

It is to he hoped that some of th« reu- 

tlfinen who attended this remarkable 
al, will iavor the public with a report of 

7'he citizens during the first vve-k of the 
sepsmn of th.s court, embodied themselves Sc marc lied into the woods adjoinmg this place where tiny encountered the Briilsh liCkrS w ?o had (.ecn lurking there for some .. ay!* and killed successively a number of viable i ilmb.Unts ; and cn irdy routed them ;n that instai f-e, killing five ot the Indians. 'I'l e? 

have^ Itov-iver s uce returned ; and a nr«ti was ^d.ed, m .iig’.*d and scalhtd by rhem 
on the skirts of the town, a few -ays n rit.” 

" 

-Iin urn. 

C HAHlK'iTCS, N..V. IT. 
Arr. three masted boat Beaufort P«kct * 

days from Sec.mnah. Salt and Wine—ta Brooks and Potter and Megr.ith and J*n,-S Captain Parker wm, in Nonh IVdisto Biver on Monday forenoon, about 1 s m.lesfroui t\,~ 
rea. h6.ai-d the firing cn Monday v«rr piafc' rmrfr believes it to have been an ehgaWroest between two heavy vessel*. A boat \vhi.b came up from the sea board, informs f.:v y saw the action, and that it was be*we£$ two ships. City Gaz 

Proposed Convention in Wtrtv-Ffainhsfcrr 
Keene, (n. h.) Nov ip At a meetrng of citizens from several af t|,* tovvr* m th countv r.f Cheshire*, at Well’s fur 

m Keene. Nov. K,h. 
I he lion. I haon r Chase was chosen Chair- 

man, and Elijah Dunbar, F.sq. Seciv* rv 
I he fullowidg resolutions were unanimwiz- 

ly adopter! : 
FEhtreaz. the Legislature of the Cominm- weiltn ot Massichusctjrr, did, by certain res- olutions passed at a fate session of that body recommend that a Convention of Delegate* from theNc-w-Englarid States shoo! i he ho}-' den -t f far f .rd on the 15th day ,.f De.-einb*? 

n- xt, for the purpose of deliberating on the measures necessary to be ad.-pted by the p ’o-' 
pie of *h A.isiern States in this eventful cris n of their affairs. 

Resolved, That tins me<*ting approve tl.e motives and views of the Legislature of Mas- sachusetts, as expressed in their resolutions, andtnat the state of New-Hampshire o-mt 
; to lie rep t sc.* tod in the aforesaid Cer.vtn- 

tinr. 
And whereas, tlw* Legislature of this State W,1 nut be convened in sufficient season to act 

on the afores rid resolutions ; Therefore, Resolved, Th .t measures ought to be im- 
mediately Uk-en to call a Convention from the sereral towns jn this county, to be hoid- 
ei:it WApDie on the 2d day of December 
m-x *r t..e oufpose choising one suitable 
rers'-n to inlet with the Delegates of 0 e 
States of Massachusetts, Connecticut and b. 
Js.and, at their convention at Hartford on the 1 itn dav of Decemljer next. 4 

R‘o'.l jed, iliat a committee be appointe*!' to give jiorioe to the revcral towns in thi« 
county Of the pr posed convention at Walpo!-i Resol"ed, that copies of the proceedings 
o. this meeting, signed by the chairman, ar.^S 
certified by tiie Secretary, be forwarded to 
the other count es in the State, and that thi s* 
proceedings he published in the Ne w-IIamo- 
shire Sentinel. 

11 HAMER CHASE, Chairman. 
Elijah Di nbah, Stcrttury. 

Milledeville, Nov. lf». 
Tiie Indian alarms which have prevailed fm noire days are gradually subsiding. It ij 

f 

not J'e.t ascertained that the alarm was with- 
out foundation, but no attask having leea 
mafle, nor any Irate of a hostile force di: co- 
vererl near the frontier, tranquility is nearly res ored in that quarter. It will be prudent, however, that those exposed to danger be on 
the alert and keep a gt*od look out. 

4 

A resolution has been adopted by tiie le- 
gislature authorizuig the (»overnor to neg>>cK a e a Loan with the banks of this state* for 
20,000 dollar* to be advanced to the Quarter- Master’s Department on account of the U. 

| S. as a temporary aid to enable the detach- 
ment of Mditia destined for Mobile to inarch 

I without delay. 
An solution, pt uprising an amendment 

; to the FeOcrai Constitution, to elect Sens- 
t rs in Congress tor fan years instead of 
riaspiissidtl.eBer.utc. of tin* state. 

Ll»T, 

Vr.l •*.'< b T)i a nr,nil—The finder will I*? reward' d 
l .iwrigr u iili ij,c flu tcriU-r. 

fA GEO. W&U.9. D*«. 1. St 


